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a THE BANJO, any-novelist would write of Spain without | the object of the writcr will be accomplished 3 

Probably no musical instrament has ever 
had to fight its way through such bittet an- 
tagonism as the Bawju, and the fact-that it 
has become the most popular instrument in 
refined society should set at rest the mind of 
the most fastidious. 

Foremost among those who have waged 
war st the Banjo, are the teachers of 
other-itistruments; the reason is obvious, 
recently however, we find not a few Pianists, 
Violinists, etc., looking into the rudiments 
of Bawyo playing with a view to teaching, 

It is now often heard in the most select 
concerts, always receiving the approval of 
the audience, 

Banjo Orchestras are employed frequently 
“WO TuHEN Wiusic for Germans, . Sociables, 
etc.” So mach for its. popularity. 

in regard to the gérite of the- Banjo, we 
would say in the first place, it is not difi- 
cult to learn to play. [t is easily “eartied 
from place to place, and es two dis- 
tinct characters; one, the soft plaintive 

| tones of the Guitar and’ Zither, the other, 
| those brilliant widé-awaké strains which put 

life into a social gathering, and renewed 
vigor into the most sedate, In this respect 
it has no egaal, 
. The Bawjo -is «strictly an American in- 
strument, and as its populafity is spreading 
in other countries, we may justly take greats 
pride in our favorite instrument, * 

G. L. L 

  

. THE GUITAR. 
Who has not heard the soft rich tones 

of this beautiful instrument? Wherever or 
whenever it is played,-it exerts a charm 
“Which -is* irresistible” “ The greatest writersi 
of, poetry. ang prose have accorded it their 
oe and itude. The minsirel of old 

“end it to.ug by his serenadem.to 
‘his fair lady under her balcony, and. hardly 

   

mentioning the “twang of the soft Guitar." | 
As an accompaniment to the voice it is 
without-an equal ; its tone is beautiful and | 
plaintive, and also full and strong when 
desired, while the deep resonance and 
power of the bass renders it the instru 
ment above.all others-to use as an accom: 
paniment to the Banjo or Mandolin. 
TheAmerican Guitars have proved 

themselves superior fo the forcign in the 
severest test, viz; resistance to climatic in- 
fluence. A foreign instrument after being 
in. this..country a short time wil! crack 
and become nearly useless, it being made 
of beautiful woods indigenous to their own 
soft climate, but-not adapted™to the rigors 
of our winters.’ > 
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THE MANDOLIN. 
This instrument, according to the best 

authorities, belong&to the lute species, and 
the Jute originated from the ancient lyre, 
Somé think the luté was.introduced into 
Spain by the “Moors, where it was called 
*haoud, * and From thence into Italy, where 
it was called “Jiuto.” The “chelys” or 
“testado " of the Romans was, probably, a 

| similar instrument, 
Thus, in the. MANBoLIN, We are writin 

of musical instryment which claims kindred 
witht He firstin weamong humanity, be- 
fore m “sighs were known, a lineage to 

of. = 
t—tttias bot recently been taken up in this 
country to any.extent 7 but; the constant! 
increasing ‘interest and’ delight which it 
wees indicatiol that i is destined 

e° as” laf—here as in Italy or 
Spain, “| ; 

pérsons have-bur a slight and im-   

if, in the following description, (which «must | 
necessarily be brief in a small article,) they | 
may get a fair idea of it. 

The body of the Mannowm is shaped 
jike a shell or half a pear, formed of a num- 
ber of pieces of wood, bent into the shape 
and glued together. On the open portion 
of the body is fixed the souncling hoard, and 
the neck or arm is fastened to the smaller | 
end like a guitar. . 

  

The Nearotran Manpotin, which is | 
the most perfect, has four double strings | 
which are tuned like the violin, beginning’ | 
with the lowest to G, D, A, E. The sound 
is produced by a plectrum which is gen- | 
erally a triangular shaped piece of tortoise | 
shell, in the right hand, while the left hand | 
produces the notes on the linger board. 

  

It possesses all the range of the violin 
without the difficulties of the same, Ln fact 
the Manpotin is casicr than the Banjo to 
acquire, The scale is very easy and the 
right hand work with the plectrum can be 
mastered in a very few lessons 

| 

The tone is beautiful and quivering, and 

totally unlike any other instrument, When 
played with a guitar or piano forte accom- 
paniment, it makes delightful music. j 

The instrument aside from its tone is 
singularly beautiful, and together with the 
halo ‘of old and romance. which sur- 
rounds it, is one which any person. would ‘do 
well.te-betome acquainted with, 

From time to time in the coming numbers 

of this Journal, we shall endeavor to acquaint 

our reatlers of all that is being published for 

the Mawpoin, together with information} 
concerning the best teachers, prices of in* 
struments,etc. 

        Man 

perlect knowledge of the MANDOLIN, tnd 

re 
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- Pach, 1 “ seereeetecenen es BL BS. 

On Yearly Advertisments we make 20 per cent. 
discount fram’ above rates. 

Ads under the heading, * Prominent ‘Teachers 
|_af’ Hanjo, Guitar and Mandolin” two tines, one 

ear, $1.00 per year, additional Tines, 50 cents per 
ine. 

Ads under the heading, “New Music,” one ia- 
sertion, £ lines, 50 cents, additional lines 12 1-4 
tents per line, 

     

THE BANJEAURINE, 

  

Atthough comparatively a new instrument, the 
Banjeaurine has already taken a position in the 
front rank of the army of musical instruments, and 

it is safe to.say vhat jtwill gventuatly be looked up- 
on as indespensible in Hanjo and Guitar Cinbs and 
quartettes, [ts short arm is especially fivocable to   

: 

position fingering, and in Uns respect particularly 
will it be appreciated by playera who fram lack of 
opportunity to devote the hours of practice. neces- 
sary to insure Slexible fiugers, are unable to reach 

with ease some of the dificult positions on the 

banjo. ‘Uhe short vibration of the strings render 
then respunsive to the slightest touch, hence it will 
he scen that its capobilities in the direction of ex- 
pression ‘tnd execution are unlimited, Mr, KE. M, 

ILalt, one of Anierica’s greatest banjoivts. has been 
using a Hanjeaurine the past season and speaks of 
it in the highest terms. 

The Boston Ideal Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar 
* Club, have met with great success the past season, 

and they credit a large share of it to the Banjeaurine, 
-as they have used..them iv connectivawith Kanjos 
and sGuitars whenever they have appeared. The 
Celebrated Duo, Messrs Iuntly and Lee, use a Ban- 
jeaurine and Banja in neacly all thet pertormances, 
producing an effect impossibie to obtain from two 
Banjos. Mr. Geo, L. Lansing, Boston's mest popular 
Banjotst, is a great admirer of the instrument, and 

‘to, Musical Hoston "this is sufficient to establish ity 
‘sucess. Such artists as the above; would not endan- 
ger their reputation by using an instrument that did 
not possess genuine merit. By way of description, I 

wil-say-thatit-isnot-untike the Baie in apparance, 
the standard or professional size haa a t2 ¢-2 inch 
tim, constrneted precisely tike the Banjo rim. The 
arm is very short, being but te inches from rim to 

nut, amd in order to get 27 frets it ix necessary to cx- 
tend the finger board at feast 2-1-2’inches over the 
head, but not toaching it in any way. To play with 
Banjo, tune 3d string one octave above the Ranjo 
4th, 

We shall “entleayor ta. keep our readers well in. 
formed arto the progress of this instrument and 

sth eased to auswer all questions in regard 

  

  

and will resuine Business Sept. 15th. 

likely Banjo interest... . —. 

  

Banjo and Stage dancing i ig doing a fine busines 
| this sscagon of the.ycar. os 

  

    

  

LE White “who advertises in another calumn 
makes a speciatty of Hvar Rerarmine, Mr. White, 
is ond of the most skilled muchanicnin his line of 
business, 

Moy Myta M. Cobh, Boston, writes: 

L. Bi Garcomn& Ca, Dear Sir, 

he Ha anjedaring PT hought yesterday L aobt barat 
night that ts making quick time (think. J was very 
mach pleased with itafter (hak thug to lank it aver, 
it makes a fine appearance and 1 fing toned, so take 
it in every detail it fills the DIN and is perfectly satis- 
factory, if it had not heen, T could not have sold nt so 
readly, € thank you very much ur the pains F feel 
you took iy making the instrument far me. 

Mre FLO. Percival, teacher of Banjo, hoston, 

whites 4 the Winch Gatco protestional Hanjo” 

thit you recently made for me, C conabler the finest 
instrument [ have ever played apoa, and f yhaltake 
pleasure in recommending your youds te my pupils 
anid ctistuiners. 

Me, Brest W. Peabody, the leading inusic dealer 
of Haverhill, Mass, says“ wheo t added Hanjoa te 

tny stock of musical instra nent, Luved oo special 
line but had instruments of half a dloven or more 
makes, including the Gatcamb, { will simply sy ta 

show my appreciation af them, that E luy the Gat 
comb Hanjo exchasively, far T find it givea my cus 

tomers perfect satisfaction in every case.” 

Mr. Gad Robinson, one of Toston's mast success. 
ful teachers opens the season, Sept. ist. 

Mr. Juhn Davis, teacher of Ranjo, Springfield, 
Mass., made uaa call a short tte since, he is mak- 
iny preparations for a large business this season. 

John 2, Haynes & Co, advertises in another cal- 

umn some of their specialties, We recommend 
this hause to our reiders as aue af sterling charac 
ter. The “Hay State Guitar,” one of their speciali- 

ties, we consider the best in the world forthe mancy, 

We have sdld a groat many of them and have yet to 

learn of the cass where our customer has failed to 
pralse ts purchase: . 

Mrs. Mi W. Nickerson, of Waterville, Me. at 

Banjo playing. Her execution is frilliant, and her 

expsession excellent, We cheerfully recommend 
Aer to our Waterville friends and subscribers as a 
competent teaches. 

very Aattering prospects. 

  

A. A. Babb the pees Banjo Teacher, Chelsea 
| Mass. is spending his vacation at Walfboro N.W 

_ Théo, Uarter Teacher Malden Masa. reports a 

“Wm. F..Bacon 89.Caurt St , Boston, Teacher of 

present in this city, is studying the higher art of 

Mesgrs. Harris & Gateucia, the Guitsr and Man- 
dolin artiste HAVE Opeiied their teaching season. with | 

“Mr. Galeucia being an 

accomplished Banjolst. has, at the earnest solicita- 
tion of his many friends, clecided to accept pupils on 

Ma. Geo. W. Pemizrthe: ‘well known ~ seacher sat’ 
Guitar, Mandolin, Banjo and Flute, No.3 Hamilton 
  Place, is arraiging music for thesolastruments that 

Players will want the coming season. 

The friends of Mr. J. E. Quinlan, teacher of 
Banjo, witl lie’ pleased taJearn that he. fas opened 
the seasom, aud is ready to receive them at his ronms 
on ‘Tremont Street. 

The editor, of the Aftsical Journal gays “Etis a 
pity that the tanjo hax become so papular.” ‘The 
Aoston Herald ix commenting upon it, says “it is a 
pity the editor of the Musical Journal bas never 
heard the Banjo praperly played." 

Shawmut Avenue, Hoston, is well knowa among the 
profession ea Guitarist. 

There ia, prohably not a Hanjoist in the who 

country that is got familiar with the name of Fa 
banks & Cole, as makers and teachers of the Hanjo, 

      

     

12t Court Street and Va Tremont Street, Hoston, 
Mass. . 

Mr. FP. Me‘irath, of Gloucester, Masi, teacher 
AMT COMPS, advertises on hnother page hi fatest 

ourpositrans for Banje. 

The Gazette will be fone at fol Cy Uaynes & 
Co, Posten, C. H Ditsan & Ce., New Yark, (has 

fF. tfanson & Ca, Masa, Fo W. Worcester, Pea 

Me. and other levling: Muse dealers. 

Mr G. 

for Banjo, which we expect ty have ont saon, 
Lansing opens the seasan Sept. bot. 

Mr. 

Mr. Alfred Chenit mre Sept ist, the date for 

the opentay ef the comings season, Aft. 
makes a sprcitlly of Catan instraction. 

Chenes 

AV readers af the Garette interes inthe Zither, 

stroutd read the advertisement im another cohinia of 
Theodor Lohr. 

Exceptionally tine wood for Violin tay is adver 
tise in thin paper hy tf, Young, of Portland, Mc.   

We would cali the attention of Guitarists, partic - 
ularly teachers, to the progressive studies for Gui- 

tar by Mr. Fred O Olehler, advertivet ip this aun 

ber, we use them, and in praiany them, we echa the 

voice of all whe have ased them, 

Zi, Be Shattuge will reecive papile after Sept. 

at his rooms 10 Hancwer street, 

    

Boston, 

Parties cesiring, arrangements for any special com. 

respand with Emil Herbruger, sce advertisement. 

Mr. B. 

in Manchester, N. IE, advertises in this number a 
special tine of Bany: stings. 

Steadman & Co, rake the fincat wound strings 

we have-ever used, Wealers should further their 
own interests by trying them, For address, see ad- 
vertisement, 

Tf you want a fine case or bag for apy musi 
strument go to Frankenthal's. 
on another page ef this paper. 

  

We wish towall-yaur attention to our ir advestivéd)|: 
arrangement of “Gd Folks at Home,” by G. 
Lansing. 

Send address for the speciinen copy of L. 1. 
Schottische anc list of our Jatest publications for 
Banjo, free.   

        
    

PFGE Edm Chirk, texcherof Gulerrnnttanjo, | 

      

body, Haverhill, Mai, W. K, Chandha, Portiand, / 

  

L. Lancing has sent as from time to time, 7 
daring his vacation,  campusitinns and auetnpements. | 

bination of musical instenments, will do well ta car: | 

A. Blooiney, & successful teacher of anja | 

cal ine. 
For prices ete., look * 

Let 

Gj 
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Tne nh GATCOMBE & CO., , 
tourtersnl . owe Correspondence column. Banjo. 30 Lfanover St., Boston, Mass. 
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’ This colunin -will_ be_reserved for those desiring 

any special information. For instance, if fou 
Mish, to.ask some.question. pertaining to-tha-Hanjo, 
‘Guitar or Mandolin, as to their construction or to 

“the music written” for these’ instraiments>-~Your | 
“question Wit he fond here with the, answer, “Thus |” 

lass galepone-onpsceady: Tut pou bees 

hundreds of others.” We siucerety. hope. that every . 
ed_as well as the Neginner, Hii 

~looke upon thiy- ay-acmatrer-of importance toa, tid 
“He be diberal- with! questions, so that our next issue will 

be: a very Pree nes one. 

WHAT A_CONTRIRUTOR SAYS OF PH EH 
  

  

BANJO. % 

‘The Banjo when played upon iw-gh artiftic man- 

_tier,_is ong. af, the most pleasing. of musical i instro- 
ments, 

  

7 

T have often noticed when attending concorts 

Vocal kind Piano recitals, that no: matter how well 

their seledtions have been rendered, they feel pleased 

with applause, and flattered if they receive an en- 
core, But notice the change when the Banjo is 
brought forth. A smile seems to brighten every 

countenance, some times alaugh! even before a 

uote has been pickod, or a sound heard, and we all 

_ know that-the Banjo performer who does not se- 

cure at least one or two recalls, is disappoinied, 

this fact alone goes.to prove that what the public 

want and deniand, when attending an entertainment 

‘{s to be entertained, and surely whatsoever suits 

them hest will eara the most applause. I feel per. 
feclly safe in saying that there is not one in a dozen 

ff. of the average amusement-secking people that care 

a picaune-whether the Last Kose of Summer ™ was 

left blooming alons or not. But where can you find 
a person cither young or old who docs nat feel when 

they hear the plunk of the Banjo a sort of satisfac- 

tion, a desire to sing! laugh! ar dance! it matters 

not what the selection may be it invariably pleases, 

Show me a man wha has never experienced 

this. antl I will-show- you-a-man that has-ne feeling, 

and isan enemy to himself,, I have played the Banjo 

in ‘an indifferent way fur a number of years, but 
until last winter’ never understeed it as I shoutd 
have done, and to every beginner I would give 

the following advice “gratis:” When you learn the 

Banjo;-do so in a proper manner; secure a “good 

teacher, and and reinember that you cannot expect, 

  
I] to play a lificult picce in the first fifteen minutes. 

Learn an exercise as carefully as you would apiece | 

yaitekpect fo play- yi puublic, and you" will « reap the 

harvest.” In purchasing a Banjoitis always best to 

buy a good instrument, ag then you have one you 
will feel satisfied with, both to show and play upon, 

and although perhaps costing a few dollars” more, 

you can alwayy'sell at a fair prite, as a good instru- 
ment is indemand at alltimes. he market isfloatled 

with cheap Banjos, which, to the inexperienced eye, 

looks as well as those that Aave-rea/ value ag regards 
workmanship- and tone. In niy next article I shall 

.qmleaver to explain how first-class Hanjos are made, 
-and the difference between a first. and second-class 
article, and how to teil it.     

  

-where;artiars-of a highgradce” havi taken—part in]: 
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Special Induceinents to Teachers, 

lt Inch Leather Haujo_ Case 
pg ro 

wo 7 4 

  

== Green. Bags (for Banjos, ).. 
wo for Guitars, occ c ee cc cece cee eee 

Eire 

lass FOR “Musica = INSTRUM ENTS, 
Te wood and | SOLE LEATHER.” ne ¢ 

: “3o gtanovenr ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

Will scent on receipt af Price: 

   

dy an 

SPECIAL “ANNOUNCEMENT, 

We take great pleasure in 
Banjo. & 

“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME,” 

(Sweane é@ finer). 

With variations, arranged by Boston's popular Ban joist, 

MR. GEORGE i DAITSrIIre. 

This is precisely the same arrangement whick M1, Lansing has perfurmed on the 

    

calling your attention lo our new publication fer 

concert stage with such marked success, and we de not hesitate in announcing it as the 
best arrangement of this favorite melody ever published. Price 35 cents. 
paid by mall, 

Sent post + 

L. B. GATCOMB & co., Publishers, 30 ‘Hanover’ Stréct, Boston, Mass. 

In advertising our Banjeautine we make the following chatnis Tirst; 

    

   

  

     

   

_THE- 

She ATE, 2 Bt 

   

finished-instrument on our-market;Second+-# is superiorin: tone being ve 
and posessing a most remarkable‘carrying power, Third; It is the greatest value for the 
money, 

We will ‘send this instrument to any adalress C. oO. D. with priv ielge of examin- 
ation upon receipt of a sum sufficeint to pay express charges, circulars free. 

L. B. ee & CO, Manufacturers, 
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: 30 aan Street,« Boston, Mass. 

itis the finest 
y brilliant §    
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    “| BOSTON. IDEAL Ui 
AND GD 

The above ie 
conceded to be the: 
ent in their line ri 

take pleasure jin| 
much expense, fo pu 
As our objectjand; 
the best, so welgiye o 
what we considefitbe/h 
and Guitar Club, ; “This 
to-be-a sweeping-claipiy4 
consideration the jest 
of talent, which 
it will not be doubte 

Each membeniof { 
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MANDOLIN 

db aduction of what is 
agerejation of tal-|> 

fH able, although at 
in this first issue 

readers a group of 
tt Banjo, Mandolin 

utapon taking into 
cl and wide range 

t 
Club is familiar with 

two instruments¥t lea 
| and composers [Or théje/instryments. They 

and the result is that 
| they are the 
| conducted in chd most business-like manner. 

4o-as-—sharplyand 

CUUB. 

country, which we 

s to deal with only 

may seem at first 

ividually possessed, 

t,jand all are teachers 

| make it their miaheh 
Their,‘methods are 

} Rehearsals are,-j 
-[}-with ‘as much zest ag fs possible and cheer- 

| fully, because. 
| Mr. A.D. Groters 
| without an equal’ 

  

manager, is probably 
a trick Banjo solvist, 

j} and as a firs¢g} Basie and Banjeaurine 
player. His perfotmances cither as a solo- 

vist or ensemble ‘player. has been the cause 
of the best press notices’ which could be de- 
sired and deservedly so. 

Mr. George L. Lansing is so well known 
both-in i€-and—aMOng-the fraternity-as 
an artist of the finest quality, that it is almost 
unnecessary to make mention of him in this 
article, suffice it to ady however, that his 
work on either'the Banjo, Banjeaurine or 
Mandolin, is thoroughly artistic aad mas- 
terly. He is besides, one of the best comic 
vocalists on the stage/ 
Mr, H. W. Harris as'a_ Mandolin and 

Guitar soloist, is not surpassed by anyone, | 

  

  
. E and the encomiums.showered upon him by| 

the press is a sure evidence of it.   a 

He isa 

“Wy Ee) 

————— eS —_— 

Fred 0. Oehler’s New Guitar Solos 
Winona Waltz... We 
Lucifer Quick Step . Phe 
A Four-Leafl Chavet... ...cceeeeee 24¢ 
Boulanger March .25¢ 

Frep ©. Onuirn, P.O Bor 109, Hoboken, NJ. 

Just out, for Lanjé, “= Bnivisick Clab March.” 
eViola Waltz," “Abme Clog," “In the Twilight,” 

d dance, schottische,) 25 cts cach, postpaid 

STO SFT. MEGRATH,— = 
104 Main St, 

  

Giyecester, Mass   
BANIO GEMS. 

STAR SERIES. 

      

      
   

    

   

  

  

  

composer for both instruments, and his ar-j 

tangements for the Mandolin are attracting | 
great attention wherever the iestrumcnt js 
mown. 
| Mr. B, E. Shattuck is a well known 

composer for the Banjo, and his playing on 
the same, as well a§ the Guitar and Harmo 
nica, is all that could be desired. Messrs 

Lansing and Shattuck are famous all over 
the country for their artistic ductts, in which 
they have norivals. His performance upon 
the Harmonica and Banjo al the same time, 
by means of"ah ingenious attachment, is a 
very novel and extremely pleasing specialty 
and one that never fails to clicit the loudest 
and heartiest applause, 

Mr. L, H. Galeucia is a fine Guitar and 
Banjo performer, and the press HONE in 
reference to him are very flattering. 
work with the Club is mainly with the Gui-| 
tar, where he is invaluable j 

Messrs. Harris-and Galeucia are creating 
great-enthusiasm-and-interest- by their thor= 
oughly artistic Mandolin and Guitar ductts, 

work_|which.comprise-someof the very best music, 
such as the overture from Carmen, the Po- 

lish Dances by Shauvenka, and renditions 
from the musical gems of the opera aud the 
famous compositions. In addition to the 
above, Mr. Galeucia is a sketch artist of first 
quality, and he can produce an act for the 
stage consisting of lightning carricatures 
and beautiful pictures, made in a few min- 
utes, which is extremely interesting and 
amusing, and evokes hearty applause, 

‘The writer has been at some pains to give 
the public an idea of the varied talents pos- 
sessed by these gentlemen, and thus allied, 
they are able to give a whole evenings en- 
tertainment unaided. 

If the impartial reader will carefully weigh 
jall these facts, we.are sure that he .will not 
feel that we are over-estimating this Club, 
and-that.what. we -have written concerning 

  
it, is really i in accord with its merits. 

By G. L.. Laxarne and B, E. Suartuck 

| Tenia Waltz, E. A t - 

| 1 Sturlenis’ Clog, G. D. 4} 
j : > . 

L 2 Darkies Iream, E 2 

’ Myatic Schott, A l ase 
Ilanover Jig, A minor, | 

4 Hritish Matedl, A.D a 

Z Heacon Polka, F. i} A.) 

* Ashley Clog, A, j 
6 The Porling rook A. (Walt) 
7 America Quickstep, G.I 
& Janpwood Waltzes, A. 1) rs 

7 - " Tanja a «l Ia 

tO Clascin Iland Polka, BE. A on 

13+ Massing Shadows, A. D., (Schott) ry uh 

We publish the above with elegant Sithegsragh 

title paye and portraits of these artists Sent lw 

mail, 2. 1. GATCOMN & CO. 

© Hanover Nt, Matten, Ma ; 

Old Fur Violin Wood. 

34 Claimed to be the bine stical wood frean which the 

tom 1 Cremuna Violins were made. Price for 
tops $1.00 cach sent sat paid m receipt of price 

ariel D i, YOUNG His| re 
© Lill Street, Mortiland, Maine, 

USICAL, CLUES, Family Circles and other 

| Vartics wishing music arranged for their in- | 
Sie nts Which urcen are Of & enialitiation” for 
which masic is never published can be eultably oc- | 
comodated by adilrc sing 

EMIL ITE RERUGER, 

By arbor City, New Jersey 

STEADMAN & CO. 
Manufacturers of 

WOUND STRINGS 
For Viano- Forte, Violin, Vivla, Hanju, Guitar, Cello, 

Dowble Mass 

Wikk STING +—Viulin, lanjo, Guitar. Etc. 

Stree. Music Wine, in 1-4 Clamps, all Nos 

Office and Factory, 368 Main Street, Cambridgeporty | 
Mass. 

FRED 0. OEMULER’S 

Progressive Studies for the Guitar 
Send for Descriptive Circular.   eH 

Faep O. Onur, P.O. Hox 109, Hoboken, N.J. 
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"By RANOUS A. SMITH. - 
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GATCOMB’S BANJO AND GUITAR GAZETTE. | 

* MENUET FROM DON JUAN. 
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“Arr. for Gaitar by H.W. HARRIS.       
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". GATCOMB’S BANJO AND GUITAR GAZETTE.   

_ TO MY PUPILS. 

By B. B. SHATTUCK. 
Fev e eet eeteerener 3 pos. bate... rte 
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. GATCOMB'S BANIO: AND GUITAR GAZETTE-——" 

  

      
    

  

_ OUR LATEST PUBLICATIONS 

  

  

  

   -Sehnsuchts Waltz 1S 
Arranged for Guitar by HW, Harrls. 

The 1h SAN peceee, . StAumann 
Russian Hymn. eer oe ; t 5 
AMTICE, gover eres rains Bete elstets 

; Arranged for Goitar by H.W. “Harris, 
_ March of the Druids.........-.. me 

"Sp Piacoa. ' panis azourka.... +25 
<.- Cornposed for the Guitar} by by H.W ae 
"Gen, Boulanger's‘March......... Desortnes 25 cts, 

., The latest Parisian Craze. 7 
Arranged for i Majdolin end Guitar’ “Buett by I H.W. 

arris. . 

This arrangement has been played with reharkable | 
success by Messrs, Harris & Galeucia. 

“The Tdeal March. . 25 cts. 
Composed for Mandolin and Guitar Duott by 

FLW, Harris. 
Mr. Harris” promisence as a teacher and Soloist is 

a guarantee of the excellence of the above compo 
sitidns and arrangements. 
__ Sent by mail on receipt of price, _ 

    

  

     
    

   

    

     

   

  

   
    
. 

L. B. GATCOMB & CaQ,, 

- ans! ~.30_Hanover St, Boston, Mass. 

“lovee Guard Mare 
Composed by RB. E. SHATTUCK. 

  

‘This composition continues to grow in popularity” 

Ie is played as a leading selection by some of the 

best clubs in the profession, It is also a brilliant | = 
«solo for concert purposes. It is arranged as a 

Banjo Solo with sccond banjo ad lib, Would be 

» pleised tS correspond with parties wishing it ar.   
ranged for Banjo and Guitar Clubs. - 

Address, 

B, E. SUATTUCK,’ 
- 30 HEanover Strect, 

Roston, Mass. 
  

ie Compositions for Banjo 

   
  

    
   
   

  

  

—hY— 

‘LANSING & SHATT UCK. 
1* Shattuck’s Grand March...........0, “25 cts 
2* Autumn Breezes (Song and .-25 ets 

3, 4 Reverie-. } 25 
Edna Gavotte. cts. 

“4 Gaiety Polka...... 00. cse ec ee eee cee 25 ots, 
5* A Breese from Ireland. Seer 25 cts. 
6* Hallin Schotlische,............0..04. +25 cls. 
7% Eva Schottische... veer eee 2D ChB, 
8* Flash Galop......-... wees TS Cte, 

aH} 98 | Magnetic Clog....... LITT 20 ets. 
fo* “Oriole Polka... ...- 122. severe ee 20 Ct, 
11‘. Invincible Guard March............... 25 cts, 

—4 12 Invincible Guard March, {Duet} seeenee 35 cts. 

  

2nd Banjos ad tb.) 

“Nos. 1,2, 4, 5,8 and 12 are now bein ‘played by 
the Boston Tdeat Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club, 
the Harvard Banjo Orchestra, and others, while the 

    
mail on receipt of of price: 

‘Li GATCOMB & ca, 

$0 Hanover St, Boston, Mass. 
  

ANTED® good. man of some “experience to 
work on Banjos.” - 

address L. 33. GATCOMB | & CO. , 
30 Hanover St., Boston, Massa, 

lav     

bas-ets: , 
tt 

is 

iC 

1Q 

{Numbers marked thus * have accompaniment far a6 

| remaining numbers are_all. very ; Popular... Sent by] _ 

  

    
        

  

Banjo. Guitar 
% Jlandolin * 
ef 

Baas AL ‘A. , 

ACON. WM. F.” 
Hooks, » Strings, & &e., 89 Court | Sty K » Boston, Mass 

ARTE ER, | THEO. Banjo. 

4 Waverly Pisce, Malden, Mae. 
AILENET, ALFRED). Guitar. 

5" Tremont Stecet, h 

(LARK, EDMOND ‘Guitar and Banjo, 
2 nhawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass, 

Tavis, JOHN. Banjo. 
374 Eastern Avenue, Springfield, Mass. 

  

   
      verge 

Banjo. 
“Tot-Beendway, Chelsea, | Mans. 

  

     

AIRBAN) KS & COLE, correct instrimnents ean 
instructions, Koston, Mass. 

A.C. Fairbanks, 121 Court St 
W.A. Cole, 

ALEUCIA foi. Banjo, 
—— 149 A Tremont Street, Hostan, Mass. 

ARRIS. re Ww. Mandalin.ana Guitar 
9 A Tremont St 

  

Tremont St. 
    

  

iM ass. 

  

   ANSING, GEO. L. Banye lars 
ae : remont 1 ciple, Boston, Mass 

ERCIVAL, | FO. Ranja, 
190 West Brookline St, Suite 2 Boston, Mass. 

UINTAN, JOUN'E, Kanjo, Guitar and Maw’ 
dalin, ist Tremont St. Koom 4, Boston, Mass‘ 

OBINSON, ON, GAD. 1 Banjo Guitar and Man 
dalin. 170 Tremont St. Boston, Mass 

FATTUCK, MRS EVA IT. Banjo and Piano 
30 Hanover St, Hoston, Mass 

. BE. Jtanjo and Guiiars 
St, Boston, Masy 

I. E -WHITE, 

Salina   
    

  

HATTUC 

JMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Made and Repaired. 

RARE REVAIMRING A SVECIALTY. 

48 Hanover Street, Room 20, Boston. 

Genuine Italian Banjo Strings. 
. 6 strings, Ist and 5th, 2 strings, 2d, 1 string, Sd, 3 
strings, 4th, at for $1.00 

2Gr~These strings are very Strong and adapted ca- 
pecially for the raised frets banjo in order to pro 
duce perfect chords, Address 

B. A, BLOOMEY, Teacher and Dealer, 
. 292. Elm St, Manchester, N. H. 

“THEODOR LOHR, | 

2098 Grand St., New York City, 

  

  

  

Importer of Musicaf Instruments, The largest vari- 
ety of Zithers, Zither Strings and Zlther Music in 
America.   

  

Banjo and ‘Stage. Dancing, : 

2 JOHN ¢, HAYNES & C0, : 
“Importers and Manufacturers-of - 

, “407 

    cal Ineo“ Sitnes 
38 Cours STREET, 

BOSTON. ~ 

  

BAY STATE, 

WM, B. TILTON, and     
HAYNES EXCELSIOR. 

GUITARS! 
Warranted Perfect, aienot to warp ar split 

$10 to $75 each.   
WAY INES’ 

7 
VIOLINS! |   A. HYDE, Maker, 

Warranted to pive entire satisfaction, 

Orchestra, S25. Solo, S35. 

Equal in every particular to the hest Vieline by 

the most popular American makers. "Do uot hay a 

violin until you have tested (he Haynes” 

Great $10 B-flat Cornet. 
With GS. Vistond, water key and silver plated 

mouthpiece. This is not a cornopean but ia warran 

ted ta bea genuine French Cornet of the best 

manufacture, we parintue entire satisfaction, 

  

RUDALL CARTE & CO,S   
FLUTES FICCOLOS ! | 

Used by nearly all first class artists, i 

AND 

  

STEW ART’?S 

Warld renowned : 

Banjos.and Music, 

  

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
For sale or to rent. 
taken in exchange. 

Second hand Land instruments 
Price livts and Catalogues {rec, 

| 
| 
| 

1 

| 
| 

| 
33 Court Strreer, 

Buston, Mass. |   Mention this paper. 
se |   JOHN C, HAYNES & co. |


